
■years career, as a teacher, with great feraii.
tade. ,In his connection with tie Rock wood 
Academy ho felt that his life was not 
altogether lost, and it was with deep gra
tification that he had heard the expres
sion of thankfulness by those pupils 
who had attended the Academy, and that 

. some measure he had been the means 
of helping them to an earnest and noble 
life. Mistakes he had made, but he 
asked his dear old scholars to look upon 
the errors he had committed as those of 
tko head and not of the heart. He 
would ever think tenderly of them, as 
he hoped they would of him.

Mr. R. Uuchrano then read the follow
ing address:—
Messrs. McCaig and McMillan :

Dear Sins,—-In assembling once more 
in this familiar and oft remembered lo
cality, the scene of so many pleasant and 
happy hours, our spirits quicken when 
our memories revert to those by-gone 
days and think of those others, who 
with us, sida by side, quaffed the same 
sweets of knowledge and in the words of 
the poet

----- “ Were nursed upon the self-same hill,
Fed the same flock by fountain shade and 

[nil."
The rapturous hours, too, which were 
spent in those class-rooms, where we 
were taught to regard the mind as some
thing palpable, and “ the soul’s immor
tality as something visible,” wi!l linger 
long in our recollections. It affords usf 
pleasure to have an opportunity of again 
clasping the hands of friends in whose 
society wo have spent so many pleasant 
hours, and from whom wo have been so 
long separated, to retrospect wjth them 
upon the past and prospect the future. 
Who of us has not felt his heart grow 
largo at the sight of a student friend,one 
who has read the same familiar and 
friendliko books, who has sat and listen
ed to words of instruction from respect
ed teachers ? It is with emotions of such 
a nature that we avail ourselves of the 
opportunity afforded by this reunion to 
express to you formally our sincere re
gard and esteem, an teachers who have 
1 ibored faithfully and earnestly for over 
advancement. The instruction wc ro 
CciveU from you has been of such prac
tical utility to us since wo have begun 
our own battle with the world as to jus
tify us in now reverting to our sojourn 
at your Academy not only as one of the 
most pleasant but mostprof!table periods 
ot- our lives. After the auspicious es
tablishment of ltockwood. Academy im- 

' tier its founder, Mr. Wethcrald, to which 
such proper and happy allusion has been 
made in the address first read, it must 
have been highly gratifying to I imsclf, as 
wall as to all well-wishers of tho Institu
tion, to observe that in year hands the 
objects of its foundation were continued 
and extended in such a satisfactory man
ner. Those of us who have been pupils 
since the retirement of Mr. McCaig can 
assure you, Mr. McMillan, that .we con
sider tho Academy under your manage] 
nient is still steadily spreading its popu 
1 irity.’as is evidenced by the number of] 
students attracted to it, not only from 
our own Province but iruin tho neighbor
ing Republic ; and wo are proud to know 
Unit your uatiring-zeal to maint iiii uni 
still further increase its reputation and 
usefulness is manifested by the employ
ment, us assistants from time to time, of 
su-wb thorough and practical teachers ns 
M-.ssis. D. H. Hunter, U.A., and W. J. 

nb'érgusou, B.A., wbo=e sympatliy aud co
operation with us in our studies, along 
with your own invariable painstaking 
efforts for our advancement; have contii- 
Luted so largely, towards any measure of 
tu :cess we may have acquired. In ad

dition, wo mayr reter in passing to the 
importance of the present opportunities 
taut are afforded us of laying tho foun
dations of a sound education, for there 
are many storms to Le encountered in 
this life, so that it koometh us every 
ohe to guard our footsteps well, in order 
that the bright hopes and promises of 
cur early youth be not changed in ina- 
turor years to a vain asking of the past 
what it can never give back. May w.e 
rather be like those
" VVLoso high endeavors arc an inward light 

That makes the path before them always 
[bright."

Signed by
It. Cochrane,
Richaud Taldot,
D. A. McIntyre,
W. G. Stoddard,

the Committee,on behalf of the students.
Mr. McCaig in reply said he was great

ly pleased to meet so many to-day who 
after so many years of s< pavatioa had 
come together to renew the affections of 
old limes. When lie saw such scenes as 
were witnessed to-day lie had always a 
hope for humanity—aud tho tit wascapa- 

. Lie of raising and elevating our fallen 
natures. If this meeting was a pleasure 
to him, what must it be to the founder 

, of tho Academy? His connection with 
it was byt short, and he had not experi
enced all the troubles aud anxieties that 
Mr. Wethcrald had. Tho present meet
ing was like a green oasis—a pleasant 
interlude ia tho teacher’s life, who often 
thinks his labors go for nought. The 
meeting here to-day was an evidence to 
the contrary, for after all tho struggles 
and dicourngements, such a demonstra
tion as this was a proof that his efforts 
were appreciated. He concluded by again 
thanking tho students for this pleasing 
and gratifying expression of their kind-

Mr. McMillan said he heartily endorsed 
the sentiments expi eased l>y Mr. McCaig. 
The feeling of good that those in their 
position were able to do, and the prati 
cal benefit that they were the humble 
nstruments in accomplishing, was to him 
tie strongest incentive to work. This 
feeling, and a reciprocal one that sprung 
up in the minds of the pupils, formed a 
a strong chord of attachment, of which 
they had good evidence to-day. As he 
grew in experience the truth of this was 
the more firmly impressed on his mind.
It was liis aim and effort to cultivate 
. uch feelings, aud to continue to 
extend it in hisdaily intercourse with the 
pupils. The address referred in flatter
ing terms to his efforts, but lie would 
give his students equal credit for their 
efforts, and for their anxiety to secure 

• success. It had often been a matter of 
astonishment to find so many young 
men so full of spirit, so exemplary in their 
«•onduct, and so carefui of e\ery regard 
to property. He reterred in grateful 
terms to the valuable assistance he had 
received from his old associate Mr. Mc
Caig, from Mr. Hunter, aud from his 
present assistant, Mr. Ferguson. To them 

well as to the students, tho eredit was 
d ie for a great deal of the success of the 
Academy. As long as God spared him 

wt u’cl le his (ffoit to maiLtaiu the 
good na»i>o amVtffieieney cf tho Inslitu- 
t on, and though tho^remuneration was 
=mall, yet he would have the satisfaction

..~in the convictioirtbat-ho was doing some
practical good in fitting the young men 
to occupy useful—it m ght lohoaorable— 
positions ia life.

Dr.*McCullough, Secretary of the Com
mit tee, was then called on. He said it 
was a blessing to meet so many familiar 
faces, and exchange recollections with old 
school fellows. It was a great pride to 
them to have such an Institution iu 
R'ckwcôd, to which gathered your g men 
fropa all parts of the Dominion and even 
tLo States. Ho congratulated those now 
in charge of it on the euecces that had 
attended their labours,1 and hoped it 
vomd continue to prosper, aud that

young men would continue to flock to it 
from all parts, who in after years would 
do credit to themselves aud the Academy.

Mr. I. L. Bowman, of Berlin, one of 
the oldest pupils, was also asked to 
speak. He was much pleased to revisit 
the old scenes, aud meet with so many 
of the old students. Since the day he 
had loft the Academy, twenty-four years 
ago, he had not seen it till to-day, and 
was gratified at the great change that 
had taken place. He spoke of the great 
benefit he had received at the Academy, 
for which he had all his life felt grateful. 
There was indeed a reunion to-day of 
many thoughts and feelings and associa
tions, and he felt happy and honoured m 
having ^he opportunity of saying how 
pleased he was in meeting them all. He 
trusted that the Institution would con
tinue to be the instrument in doing 
much good, that its popularity would in
crease, and that it would continue to be 
held iu high appreciation. » They would 
certainly never all meet again, but he 
earnestly hoped that all—teachers and 
pupils—would have another reunion 
that they would live so as to secure the 
homo above, beyond the grave, at the 
right hand of God.

Mr. John Weir, of Flamboro, then 
moved a vote of thanks to the Committee 
who had done so much to make the Re
union a success.

Dr. Strange seconded the motion, and 
briefly expiessed his pleasure at being 
present on such a happy occasion.

The motion was carried, and Mr. A. D. 
Hill responded in appropriate terms.

Another pleasing incident, just before 
separating, was tho presentation, by Mr. 
Wetherald’s old pupils, of a purse 
of money to that gentleman, who 
was very much affected by snob a proof 
of the *ve and respect they entertained 
for their old teacher.

The Band then played “ God Save the 
Queen,” and the Re-union terminated 
at six o’clock, all being highly pleased 
with the day’s proceedings. To Mr. 
Hill, and the other members of the 
Committee, much credit is due for the 
efforts they made to carry out the ar
rangements.

The nomination for West Peterboro’ 
was held on Tuesday. Mr. D. M. Dura
ble was nominated as tjie Reform candi
date, and W. B. Scott as the Conserva
tive candidate.

A debate is to Lu held in the Church of 
the United Brethren, Wateiloo, on the 
6th July, to continue for a week, on the 
question “Resolved—that man in his 
present state is entirely mortal, and falls 
by tho power of death into a state of 
total unconsciousness, till tho resurrec-

An Oswego paper says that Iho Cana
dian steamers which have been running 
on tho American side of Lake Ontario 
bavo been withdrawn and placed on the 
route between Quebec and Montreal. The 
result will probably bo the establishment 
ol a uc-w American line.

iUSli BALL.
The Résolûtes'played the Royal Oaks 

on the grounds ol the former, on Tuesday 
afternoon, and gained a decisive victory 
over them, the score being 33 to 18. 
We may also state that up to the end of 
tho fifth innings the Résolûtes played 
with nix players to nine of tbe Royal Oaks 
the following is the

SCORE EACH INNINGS.
Résolûtes 5 0 0 3 4 5 G 7 3- 33 
Royal Oaks 51&03300 4-18

NOTICE

TIE AD QUARTERS MAPLE LEAF 
It club, champions of canada.

THE

Ryan Dead Ball.
Greater Reduction than Ever!

In the price of Base Balls at

ANDERSON’S
BOOKSTORE.

ANDERSON’S

The Ryan Dead Ball (the profession
al ball used in all matches in Canada 
and the United States) - - 1

regular price $2,
The Red Dead Ball.reg. price $2
Peck & Snyder’s, 
The Atlantic,
The Star,
The Young America, 
Tbe Red Stockings,

*1 25 
1 25 
1 25 

75

I am appointed by Ryan & Co. Sole 
Agent in Ontario for the Professional 
Ryan Dead Ball. Cuba aud Dealers 
will find an A 1 Ball at tho above prices. 

Send for circulars.

The Largest and Gheape|{, Stock 
of Rvan Dead Balls 

in Canada,
Orders attended to the same day as rccei-

ANDERSON’S
Bookstore aud Base Ball Emporium,

duelpli, Out.

NO MCNOPOLY
!N-

The partnership heretofore < listing be- 
Ileum <fc Kennedy has!been dissolved by 
mut nul consent. Persons having claims 
against tt-o lute firm are requested to eond 
in their accounts to cither ol tbe undersign
ed forthwith.

WILLIAM HEARN, 
ALBERT KENNEDY.

Guelph, Juno 24, 1374. dw

J^ESlRABLE

BUILDING LOTS

A large number of most valuatle 
Building Lots will shortly bo offered for 
sale, being part of tbe grounds of Tyrcath- 
icn, tbe property of tho Yen. Archdeacon 
Pnlraoi1, in this town.

These Lots are the most desirable now to 
bo had In Guelph or its neighborhood as 
sites for private residences; and as soon as 
the survey is completed, they will bo offer
ed cither for sale lor ca»h or on long credit ; 
or to lo'ttso on Building Leases, ns parties 
desfrous of acquiring them may prefer.

BASE BALLS
Reduction in flic Price

OF BASE BALLS AT

DAY S BOOKSTORE
The Ryan Ball (professional) for 

1871, (usual price $2) for - - $1,25
The White or Red Dead Ball (usual 

price$1.75) for ... $1 0 )
The Atlantic, $1.25, for - 90
The Star, $1 00, for - 65
The National Regulation, $1.25, fi'r 
The Now York Regulation, $1 00, for 50 
The Young America, 75c, for - 80 
The Convention, 40c, for - - 25
The U. K, 25c, for - -16

The above Balt? are made bv J. Rynn, 
and tho stitching and material is superior 
to otlioi makers.

The “ RYAN WHITE DEAD BALL 
—professional for 1871—is tho one above 
advertise^ fur $1 25.

Balls mailed on receipt of the above prices 
with 10c additional to pay the postage

gutorittemewts.

(JUELPH^EA. DEPOT’ 

E. O’DONNELL & Co.
Ha /e just received in their Npw Grocery Store

20 hlids of Good Sugar that they are going to rush off at 
131bs. for $1—this beats everything.

350 caddies of extra quality of Young Hyson Tea, they 
are selling for 80o. per lb. by the caddy.

100 boxes Soap, 2jlb bars, to be sold at 15c per bar ; the 
other stores sell the same soap for 20 cents.

A big lot of Smoking and Chewing Tobacco at 50c per lb.
The finest stock, the largest stock, the cheapest stock, of Glassware and 

Crockery in Guelph at E. O'Donnell’s big new 
Grocery Store.

E. O’T^ONNEDL & CO
Wyndham Street, next door to their old store.

SEASONABLE GOODS 
AT THE

FASHIONABLE WEST END
Now Showing—

A superb stock of Plain Black, and Black Striped Grenadines in all 
the new and favorite makes.

Now Showing—
A splendid stock of Striped and Checked Swiss Muslins.

Now Showing—
Plain and Striped Lawns, white and colored, in great variety.

N ow- Showing—
Plain, striped and spotted Tasso Linens, choice goods.

LADIES OF GUELPH
For Choice Seasonable Goods call at the Fashionable West End.

A. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Mantle, and Millinery Establishment.

The New York Bat
Used by professional players,* and all tho 
rage now, for 35c.

See the 6ploudid stock of Balls and Bats 
at Day’s, and send your orders

TO DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Where they w.ll receive prompt attention. 

Guelph,-June If», 1874. dw

A further advertisement wil 

Guelph, Juno 22nd, 1S74

shortly ap- 

d2wl

rjlOWX HALL, GUELPH.

Monday Evening, June -llth.
The Young Slen’s Christian Association 

have pleasure iu anuouncing-tbat they have 
completed arrangements with

J. W. BENGOUGH,
Cartoonist of Canada’s Humorous Paper,1

it GRIP,”
For the delivery here on the.abovo date, of 

liis lecture on

“The Pleasantriesof Pnblic Life.”
The Lecture will be nùmeroualy aud liu: 

morously illustrated by grotesque likeness
es of all kindsof public men, including, be
sides those of the Dominion, the NOTABLE 
CHARACTERS OF THIS TOWN—members 
of the Town Council, the Professions, and 
the rising Politicians.

These pictures will be drawn in Crayon 
on a conspicuous surface of white in the 
presence of the audience.

Rend what the Press says of the 
Lecture ï

" A very subtle sense of humor was also 
evinced, which, no less than tho telling ca
ricatures, gave tbe audieuco groat amuse
ment, and provoked roars of laughter.” -

" Undoubtedly the ‘hit’of the season. Cle
verly given and enthusiastically received."! 
-Mail.

" Mr. Bongough susta:ned himself in 
the high reputation be lias gained as the 
Cartoonist or Giop.- London Herald,

A plan of the Hall may now bo seen at 
Anderson’s Bookstore, where the most de
sirable seats can be secured.

Tickets 2-3 cents.
WM. ANDERSON, 

Chairman Literary Committee.
Gue’pli, J une 20,1874. deed

For Hatching
From the following varieties of pure hied 

Poul try, for which I have taken flrstpre? 
maims at all the principal shows :

DAKK BRAHMAS 
LIGHT BRAHMAS 
PARTRIDGE COCHINS 
WHITE OTCHINS ,
GOLDEN Spangled HAMBURGS 
SILVER do do
White Faced BLACK SPANISH 
AYLESBURY DUCKS
Price @3 per do*.

F. f-TUlIDY
May 23,1874. dw5w GUELPH.

jgALE OF

Valuable Property
IN THE

TOWN OF OUELPH
The undersigned has been instruc

ted by tho Executors of tho Estate of tbe 
late John Mitchell, to offer for'sale

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Commencing on the grounds near the 

Race Course on

May, 25th of Joue, 1874
At noon, tho following property, viz :

70 Paik Lots on Delhi and Metcalf 
streets, containing from one to five acres 
each. Those lots are beautifully situated 
aud well suited for private residences ami 
other purposes. Many of them are well 
wooded, and several are on the bank of 
the liver Speed.
Lot 15, iu tbe 10th concession, Egre- 

mont, about six miles from Mount Forest, 
containing one hundred acres of good land, 
improved and well watered.

Town Ijoto.
Lots 32, 33, 34, 35 on Delhi Street.

Lot 8 on Pearl St., and Lot 12 on 
Derry St.

East 4 Lot 9, on Macdonnell St., with 
story frame dwelling house.

West £ do do with Livery Stable.,
Lot 6, corner of Eramosa Road and 

Mitchell St., with good 2 story stone 
dwelling house, 11 rooms, cellar, well, 
cistern,«fcc.

Lot 5, on Mitchell Street, with frame 
building, about 20 x 30, suitable for 
workshop.

TERMS -One fourth in cash ; balance in 
from 2 to 4 years as may be agreed upon, 
with intortsh at 8 per cent. A larger cash 
payment will be required on the timbered 
land. In tbe meantime plans may be seen 
at Mr. Mitchell's office, Dav's Block.

W. S. G. KNOWLES,
Auctioneer.

Guelnh, June llth, 1874. dwtd

Co-Operative Store.

PLAIN TASSO LINENS, 
STEEL GREY LUSTRES. 
BLUE BLACK LUSTRES, 
LAWN STRIPED MUSLINS, 
FANCY DRESS MUSLINS,

Black STRIPED GRENADINES 
BLACK VELVET RIBBONS, 
BLACK YACK LACES. 
CANADA MADE CARPETS, 
COCOA MATTINGS.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Childs’, Mens’ and Women’s Street Slippers direct from Boston.

GROCERIES
The Green Tea we now sell at 75 cents per lb., the same value was sold 

a year ago for $1.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
J. C. MACK LIN & Co.

GUELPH, June 18, 1374 dw

FIRST OF THE SEASON

QANADIAN
# .

Btrawberrie!

I NMAN LINE

STEAMERS
BETWEEN

New York and Liverpool
Consisting ot Sixteen of i îe Best Equipped 

amVfttSteBt steamships in the world,
Sailing from New York every Thursday 

andSaturday.
Return tickets from Guelph to Liverpool, 

Cork,or Glasgow, and back to Guelph,
For §150.

Single tickets only 827.
First-class r assage given to New York by 

rail. Apply, to
H. D. MOBEIIOVSI'-, 

Exchange Office.

y^LSO, Agent for the

Michigan Central aud Erie Railroad.
Passengers booked to all points in the 

United BiatcE.^ flfldw

MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

Arriving Daily per Express.

FESTIVALS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE, AND AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

Guelph June 23,1874

HUGH WALKER.
Wyndham-st., Guelph.

2STEW .i^lsro CHEAP

Look to your Interest by buying your 
Furniture from

BURR & SKINNER
AT THEIR

Large WarerooiiiN, Upper Wyndliam Street.

FINE MIRRORS of all sizes in
Gilt Frames ;

Bose and Gilt Ornamental Frames, and Walnut and Ebony Gilt Francs all 
at the lowest prices ; also

A LARGE f TOOK OF WHATNOTS
Of New and Elegant Designs

And all kinds of Fine and Pi air F rnituro at tho very lowest prices.
Come direct fo the Uc> .quarters for your Furniture.

DURR & SKINNER,
junlBdwy ' mfacturers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Furniture*

"Y'ALUABLE

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

1. The Bank of Commerce—three 
storey stone block on the corner of Market 
Place and Wyndham street, comprising the 
Bank of Commerce, Cormack’s Clothing 
Store, with offices in second qud third 
story. Yielding a total rental of $1,740. Foe 
terms, &c., apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent.
Herald Block.

2. The “Golden Lion” Store,three 
storey stone building on comer of Wyndham 
and Macdonnell streets. This is the best 
dry goods stand in Guelph, atpresent leased 
to Mr. J. D. Williamson. For terms, Ac., 
apply to F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent,

Herald Block.

3. The Guelph Seed Store at pre
sent leased to C. & A. Sharpe, a two storey 
stone building on Market Place, running 
through to MacdonneU street. For price and 
teims, apply to

“ J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Bit *lock.

4. The Queen’s Hotel and Billiard 
Hall, with offices above, having a frontage 
on Market Place of 70 feet, and a depth of 
110 feet to Macdonnell street. AH leased to 
firat-ciass tenants at good rentals. For. 
price aud terms apply to1 F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent,

Herald Bloc k

5. Excellent building lot for sale 
—Lot 32. on Preston street, in Ferguson’s 
survey. For price and terms apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

7. 40 feet of moat valuable fion.
tage on Market Place between-the Billiard 
Hall and Beattie’s Saddler’s Shop, with 
double entrance from Macdonnell street; 
upon this lot there are two old tenements.

I Will be sold on long t nie for building pur
poses. For particulars apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

8. Valuable private residence in
the West Ward, being a White Brick House,. 
lately erected, with grounds. For particu
lars apply to , f

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

9. TWo storey double Brick House,
on Liverpool Street, at present occupied by 
two good tenants. There is a full quarter 
of an aero of land ; hard and soft water, 
stable, &c., and in the most fashionable 
part of the town. Will bo sold in one or 
iwo lots to suit. Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

10. Frame Plastered House with 
garden, Ac., on George street, opposite 
Hogg’s terrace, good tenant. Applj to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, .
lieial d Block.

11. Two Lots atr.}. T. R. Passenger
Station. Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

12. Lot 109 on Neeve Street, and
lot MC on Bridge ssraet ,in Macdonald’s sur
vey, East Wuid. Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

13. Two first-class Stone Dwelling
Hou.-cs in the East Ward, with good or
chards, gardens, &c. For further parti
culars appl:to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

14.—

15—

SOLD.

SOLD.

16. Stone house and acre of land
on Waterloo r6ad, about a mile and a half 
from town, excellent garden, stable, &c. 
Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Bkck.

17. Frame Plastered House and
an acre of laud on the corner of 6am. Bar
ber's farm, Waterloo road. For price, Ac., 
apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

18. Lot 2 in the 7th Con., Town-
ship of Luther, 200 acres, next to Simpson's- 
Steam Saw Mill, 150 acres nearly cleared. 
Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK. Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

19. Lot 5, in the 9th Con., Luther. 
200 acres, well timbered. Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

20. West half of Lot No. 18, m 3rd
Con., Township of Amaranth, 100 acres. 
Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent.
Herald Block.

21. South half of east half of lot 
14, in the tith Con.'of Amaranth, 50 acres. 
Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

22. Row of three two storey frame
dlastered dwelling houses cn corner of 
Durham and Glasgow streets. Apply to 

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

23. Lots 1 and 38, corner of Lon
don road aud road leading to 8t. Joseph’s 
Hospital, in Auckland's survev. Apply to

, Estate Ag 
Herald 1

24. Three lots on Liverpool street.
Fenced in and cultivated. (Next to Mr, 
Thomas Hatherlay's) Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block.

!5. Lot 36, one and a half acres,on
Dufforin street, in Sfc. George’s glebe survey. 
Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent.
Herald Block.

26. Lot 5 and 22, double frontage
on Woolwich road and Dufierin street. 
Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Herald Block

27. Lot 29 corner of Dufierin and
Clarence streets, (half acre). Apply to

F. J. CHADWICK, Estate Agent, 
Hefald Block.

28.—
SOLD.

jQEBENTURES

County of Waterloe.
S7.0C0 County of Waterloo Debentures for 
sale.

4 cf $1,000 each due in 1885.
3 of $1,000 each due in 1868.

F, J. CHADWICK.
Gucluh, Juno 1,1874. d&wlm


